Abstract
Ultrasound imaging has been widely used in clinical medicine. This non-invasive modality is safe without major harmful effects to the tissue that made it applicable in many fields amongst them are/especially internal medicine and obstetric gynecology. An ultrasound machine works by emitting high frequency waves from the transducer and receive the backscatter from the target tissue. Different characteristics and furthermore processed by the system into different gradation of brightness on the ultrasound image. The ability of ultrasound to distinguish two close objects within the tissue is known as resolution, which includes spatial and temporal resolutions. 2, 3 With the invention of higher frequency transducers, ultrasound has entered the area of clinical dermatology. 1 In clinical dermatology, the lesions are mostly found in the surface of the body, either in epidermis, dermis or subcutaneous tissue. With increasing frequency, the penetration of ultrasound waves will decrease. For example, ultrasound unit using 20 MHz penetrates approximately only to 8 mm of human body. 4 At present, there are two basic types of transducers used for dermatologic application, one for diagnosis of regional lymph nodes and soft tissue tumors with intermediate frequency range from 7.5 to 15 MHz and another with high-frequency transducer (20 to 50 MHz) for evaluating cutaneous structure function. 1, 4 The frequency of ultrasound system used in the present cases ranged from 7.5 MHz to 12 MHz. The choice of the frequency depended on the lesion depth, size and site. The 12 MHz linear probe was used to assess superficial and subcutaneous lesion such as tumors, assessing their relationship to the adjacent tissue including nerves and vessels to provide crucial preoperative information. Meanwhile, the 7.5 MHz linear probe was used to assess the lesions which were larger and/or located in deeper area. Color Doppler was performed to analyze vasculature of the skin lesions. The ultrasound equipment employed in this report was SSA-770A (Toshiba, Japan).
CASES REPORT Case 1: Basal cell carcinoma
A 76-year-old man came with 10 years history of a skin lesion on the right occipital region that became progressively ulcerated (Fig.1, upper) . Physical examination revealed a 40 x 40 mm dome-shaped ulcerated mass with inferior induration measured 50 x 50 mm that seemed to be fixed to the bone. Clinical findings suggested a malignant skin tumor with suspicion of a bone invasion. Ultrasound examination was performed to evaluate tumor dimension, its depth of penetration and vascularity. The echogram detected an echogenic mass surrounded by hypoechoic border clearly indicating that there was no attachment between the tumor and periosteum (Fig.1, lower) . Doppler examination demonstrated marked vascularization within the tumor indicating a malignancy. Pathological finding confirmed a basal cell carcinoma. Further assessment by computed tomography (CT)-scan and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has also confirmed no bone invasion. Treatment was done by radical excision and the tissue defect was reconstructed with a transposition flap. 
An ulcerated skin lesion was found in occipital region (upper). Its ultrasound image reveals a mass with marked neo-vascularization (lower, thin arrows) surrounded by a clear border (lower, bold arrows).

Case 2: Arteriovenous malformation
A 27-year-old woman apparently had a 10 years history of localized hyperemic subcutaneous node with diameter 2.5 cm in the left lower anterior tibial region. On physical examination the beat was slightly palpated and bruit sound was clearly heard within the lesion. Ultrasound examination was performed for diagnostic purpose. The echogram showed an area with multiple anechoic canal appearances (Fig. 2,  upper) . Color Doppler examination revealed a mixed flow pattern of vasculature indicating various directions of blood flow suggesting abnormal structure of the vessels (Fig. 2, lower) . These findings are typical for an arteriovenous malformation (AVM). The transducer followed the abnormal vessel flow and found that AV shunts partially connected anterior tibial artery and great saphenous vein. Further MRI examination has confirmed the diagnosis. Treatment was done by resection of the nidus.
Figure 2. Images from case 2: Subcutaneous arteriovenous malformation. Area with numerous enlarged vessels with anechoic canal appearances is shown (upper, arrow) and color Doppler demonstrates a mixed flow pattern of vasculature with various directions of flow (lower).
Case 3: Femoral pseudoaneurysm
A 70-year-old man came to our department with a 3 months history of a gradually enlarging mass on the right anterior femoral region accompanied by fever up to 40 o C for few days. There was no history of trauma or catheterization procedure through femoral access. Physical examination revealed a tender nonpulsating subcutaneous mass with diameter about 10 cm. The surface of the mass was warm, slightly erythematous and pain on pressure. Blood examination revealed leukocytosis, high blood sedimentation rate and high level of C-reactive protein (CRP). Ultrasound examination was performed to assess the morphology of the subcutaneous mass. Color Doppler examination revealed blood flows that come in and out of a large hypoechoic cavity (Fig. 3, upper) . Angiography confirmed an area filled by the contrast attached to the right femoral artery (Fig. 3, lower) . These evidences suggested an infected femoral pseudoaneurysm. A surgical procedure was performed to remove the mass. 
DISCUSSION
In the first case, patient was diagnosed with a basal cell carcinoma lesion on suspicion of having a bone invasion. This possibility should be investigated with a complete physical examination, skin imaging and bone scan. 5 Ultrasound provided preoperative information about tumor dimension, its depth penetration and vascularization, which is crucial regarding therapeutic strategies. Another way to confirm an attachment of a skin tumor to its surrounding tissue is using a sliding method guided by ultrasound. By moving the tumor, it can be seen in the ultrasound monitor whether there is a sliding of the tumor relative to its surrounding tissues. Color Doppler sonography can also be used to differentiate benign and malignant tumors. The presence of vascularization indicates the malignancy of the tumor. 6 The second case was a rare vascular malformation with direct communications (AV shunting) creating an AV nidus. 7 The diagnosis of clinically suspected AVM is confirmed by ultrasound. Gray-scale ultrasonography coupled with color Doppler sonography confirms the presence of arteriovenous fistulae and provides information regarding lesion morphology and vascular components. Ultrasound image visualized AV fistulae as a large anechoic channel surrounded by thickening subcutaneous tissue. Color Doppler revealed numerous enlarged vessels coursing through the subcutaneous tissue. Other advantages of using ultrasound in such case are that it can distinguish between soft tissue hemangioma from vascular malformation and differentiate a type of malformation from another. These distinctions are critical for subsequent management and assessing prognosis. 8 The third case was an infected femoral pseudoaneurysm, caused by disruption of one or more arterial wall layers. 9 Previously, the differential diagnosis of the mass was an infected subcutaneous tumor in which a centesis drainage for bacterial culture and biopsy for tumor diagnostic should be considered. Assessment by ultrasound showed to-and-fro blood flow pattern from the mass suggesting a vascular aneurysm, preventing invasive procedure (drainage and biopsy) that would lead to a massive bleeding.
Conclusions ultrasound imaging plays an important role in providing diagnostic information for skin tumor and vascular abnormalities. Gray-scale ultrasonography combined with color Doppler flow technique has the advantage of providing a rapid, relatively inexpensive, and non-invasive assessment of lesion morphology and vascularity.
